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By Alice Morse Earle

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Home Life in Colonial Days The
illustrations for this book are in every case from real articles and scenes, usually from those still in
existence - rare relics of past days. The pictures are the symbols of years of careful search, patient
investigation, and constant watchfulness. Many a curious article as nameless and incomprehensible
as the totem of an extinct Indian tribe has been studied, com pared, inquired and written about,
and finally triumphantly named and placed in the list of obsolete domestic appurtenances. From
the lofts of woodsheds, under attic eaves, in dairy cellars, out of old trunks and sea-chests from
mouldering warehouses, have strangely shaped bits and combinations of wood, stuff, and metal
been rescued and recognized. The treasure stores of Deerfield Memorial Hall, of the Bostonian
Society, of the American Antiquarian Society, and many State Historical Societies have been freely
searched; and to the officers of these societies I give cordial thanks for their cooperation and
assistance in my work. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of
rare and...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch

This pdf is definitely not easy to get started on studying but quite entertaining to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n
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